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IVS History and
 
Mission Statement
 

International Voluntary Services was founded in 1953 as a private, non
profit developnent agency to combat hunger, poverty, and human inequality 
in developing nations. Over tile past 33 years, more than 1,000 IVS volun
teers have ,erved in over 30 countries. 

IVS volunteers provide training to local counterparts and use their exper
tise to strengthen tile capacity of local organizations to meet community 
:.'.,':. '.'L,nteer assistance is provided in agriculture, health and nutrition, 
water devel pment and conservation, reforestation, cooperative develop
ment, small scale enterprise development, business management, marketing, 
accounting and income generation. 

WS volt. nteers conle from all over the world and are highly skilled pro
fessionals cecruited to fill specific needs articulated by host organizations. 
Volunteers serve two to three years and receive a modest stipend. 

IVS is committed to promoting local institutional development. IVS volun
teers work with local organizations on carefully defined activities, so that local 
organizations can better develop, control and administer tile services that are 
best suited to the people in their own communities. This approach prevents 
local communities from being totally dependent on outside "answers" to their 
problems and enables people in local organizations to become skilled in 
managing their own development. 

Today, IVS is involved in international development in twelve nations 
throughout Asia, Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean. Requests for IVS 
volunteers are increasing. 

IVS has a dollar-for-dollar matching grant from the U.S. Agency for Inter
national Development, but most of the financial support for IVS volunteer 
activities is from private individuals, corporations, foundations, churches and 
groups interested in international development. IVS receives funding from 
donors in Australia, the U.K., The Netherlands, Switzerland, and the Euro
pean Economic Community, as well as from host governments and the U.S. 
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. I 	 "At IVS, woe are.. builtingon our 
Success ilhelpinll cal'eJ help11117(1. rolipS .a l attributeour 

suLL L's to til xpc rlise antd prto
fessio'alrmi of our voli-
Yers. .staff... and do "nrs 

Charles W. Whalen, Jr 

A Message From The Chair 
A year ago, when I first accepted the 

chairmanship of IVS, the eyes of tl, 
world were focused most intensely on 
the human suffering in Africa. Today, 
that level of public interest has faded, 
rekindled only by the sporadic fanfare of 
highly publicized me. ia events, 

Yet, the poblems Of hunger, poverty 
and disease throughout the world are no 
less great and ,, illsome cases, more 
dire. C onsider the social and political
obstacles that confront the poor and dis-
advantaged. Add to this the cutback in 
U.S. foreign ssistance that will result 
from the budget reform. When we con-
sider these factors, the oullook for both 
public and federal support of intr 
national health and development assist-ance is discouraging. Needs far exceedl 
resoces, 


At IVS, we are concentrating our 
efforts on improving tl'e quality of our
existing programs by building ,IIour 
success in helping local self-help groups 
to strengthen their own comn mity 
development efforts. We attribute our 
success not only to the expertise and 
professionalism of otr volunteers and 

staff, both overseas and in Washington, 
but also to the support of individuals, 
church organizations, foreign donors, 
private foundations and the new cor
porate contributors that together ac
count for more than half our annual 
funding. 

Our tradition of 'voluntary service to 
the world community is more widely
known than ever before. We are forming 

mu t a rne r p 	 ar e witin 
utally rewarding partnerships within 

known for seeing hunger and helping 
farmrs feed their families and their 
com es e r e an thei 

communities. We re rknown for seeing 
poverty and helping the rural poor learn 
the skills they need to generate newincome for themselves. And, we are 
known for seeing sickness and workingwith local health providers to improvemedical care. 

As this report indicates, IVS is con
tinuing its commitment to upgrading the 
quality of life for the rural poor whether 
the tad is in or the funding is out...and, 
with your help, we will do so for as long 
as the need is there. 
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"Development inas helping" 
people becone less vulerahe, and 

it is an imperative for us, as well 
as for our partners. 

Nan Borton 

A Letter From The Executive Director 
This past year gives us great encour-

agernent. We will build on our successes 
in 1986 and :seek more effective ways of 
supporting those who are already help-
ing themselves. In 1986, we have seen a 
significant increase in private funding 
for a second year, and we have also seen 
our resources go farther than ever be-
fore. 

During this year, We have begun new 
programs in Grenada and St. Kitts in the 
Caribbean, and in Zaire, where we work 
with the Methodist Church in a public 
health progia. We are close to under-
taking a collaborative program in Mali 
with colleage agencies Meals for Mil-lions a n d OL Fln teriiational. In I hIo-w 
doras, we contiued our collaboration 
with OEF International, as well as with 
writ Otake 
Project Global Village and 1LaBuena Fe. 
And we continued to work with Africare, 
providing health care inEthiopia. In all 
these instances, the sharing of opera-tions withdangers 

aeconowic,ae s good development, 
seonsm, 


We also are continuing our efforts 
aimed at learning how IVS can best 
capitalize on the increasing ability of 
local organizations to carry out their 
own local development activities. In 
Bangladesh, we are exploring new ways 

of providing resources-both financial 
and technical--to enable very small 
Bangladeshi organizations to strengthen 
the skills of their village workers through 
short-term "volunteer" consultancies. In 
the Caribbean, we continue to use tech
nical skills available in the region to pro
vide assistance to local groups--all IVS 
volunteers in the Caribbean are West 
Indian. 

As IVS Chairman Chuck Whalen says, 
tlVe confluice of world economic woes 
and the decline of tle huge Outpourings 
for famine victims in Africa threaten to 
reduce the ability of IVS--and the third
worl self-help agencis with whom werl s e f h p ag ni s wt w h m w
 
work-to continue improving conditions 
for poor people in rural areas. But we

this as a challenge-to improve ourmethods, our management, and our 
appeal to our Supporters. There is al

w a ro o r ip or t ; e s a l e 
ways room for improvement; we see theof complacency, and e seepositive results ol our efforts to do more, 
better, with what we have. 

Development means helping people 
become less vulnerable, and it is an 
imperative for us, as well as for our 
partners. I hope that in reading this 
report, you will join uIs in a confident 
view of the future. 
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Bangladesh
 
Field Director
 

Harry Jayasiiigha (Sri Lanka)
 

Field Associate
 
David Williams (U.S.A.)
 

Agricultural Training 
In the Rural Development Training

Program, volunteer Fel Francisco (Phil-
ippines), an agronomist, has provided 
two month training courses in agron-
omy, horticulture, and animal husbandry 
to several hundred officers and field 
extensionists from the government-spon-
sored cooperative system. Bi-monthly
training sessions also have been pro-
vided to field staff from another local 
agency, Friends in Village Development,
which works with several hundred per-
sons owning less than an acre of land. 
Francisco also has assisted in setting tp 
a demonstration soybean farm through
FIVDB. This assistance has reached 3500 
farm families throughout Bangladesh. 

Volunteer irrigation specialist Stewart 
Bentley (USA) is working with the Mir-
pur Agricultural Workshop and Training
School (MAWIS). IVS is providing tech-
nical assistance addressing the food 
needs of 2000 small farm families by
assisting them to purchase, install, 
operate, and maintain rower pumps. To 
date,600 of the pumps have been 
installed. Inaddition to assisting with 
the technical aspects of the rower pump
installation and performance, 
Bentley will support the develynient of 
rural employment through a rural work-
shop on the repair and maintenance of 
the pumps and related agricultural equip-
ment. As a result, 600 new seasonal jobs
will be created. 

Health Care 
IVS initiated its health program in 

February 1985, bringing together repre
sentatives from the central staffs of 
organizations involved in village-baed 
community health care projects. The 
purpose was to bridge organizational 
gaps by creating a health committee 
made up of members of each organiza
tion. The committee is developing ways 
;(oassist the government with an im
munization program, to create training 
programs for traditional birth a'endants, 
to hold training and management skills 
workshops for senior staff, and to en
courage increased community health
 
awareness.
 

An IVS health trainer, Edwin Arco 
(Philippines), began work in September
with the Christian Commission for De
velopment in Bangladesh (CCDB). CCDB 
was formed to provide health care fa
cilities, service, and training to the needi
est rural villagers. Arco will be working
 
with traditional birth attendants and
 
village health practitioners and is design
ing a training curriculum for village
 
health workers which involves primary,
 
prenatal, preventive, and family plan
ning care.
 

Volunteer Suzanne Lawson (Canada)
has concluded work with the Voluntary
lealth Services Society (VHSS), a mem

bership organization which provides 
primary health care training and other 
support services to village-level groups.
Lawson assisted VHSS in designing and 
promoting a suitable training curriculum 
and methods for village health workers. 
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Income Generation 
The Bangladesh Rural Advancement 

Committee (BRAC) requested two de-
sign specialists for the Aarong Craft 
Production project to improve the skills 
of rural craft producers. IVS volunteers 
Amita and Sanjay Bhalnagar (India) work 
with artisan craft producers in textiles, 
wood, wax, leather, silk, clay, brass, and 
wool. With this technical assistance, 
BRAC, which serves over 4000 disad-
vantaged and marginal rural producers,
plans to expand services to another 2000 
artisans and to train over 2000 appren-
tices. To date, the design cell has brought 
to market over 93 new craft items using
traditional motifs. The project has in-
creased sales figures and has begun
purchasing crafts for cash instead of 
selling on consignmenit. This has in-
creased greatly the level of producer
incomes. 

Management advisor Lynneit' Cogsvell 
(USA) works with Mohila Silpi Prothistan 
(MSP), or Women's Cottage Industry, to 
strengthen MSP's ability to help the 

d.9 

rural women of the Rajshahi district earn 
income. MSP is a membership organiza
tion consisting primarily of illiterate, 
abandoned rural women. Cogswell has 
been instrumental in setting up systems
of improved planning and management
for the MSP staff. As a management
advisor, she is responsible for improving 
staff skills in developing better design,
quality control, and market access for 
the women's products. 

IVS also has begun a pilot Village
Volunteer Project designed to help small 
village-based agencies share their de
velopment experience. These agencies
have considerable experience in health 
training and income creation but are too 
small and underfunded to be able to 
make their hard-won expcrience avail
able to others. IVS' project allows trans
fer of these skilis by Bangladeshi devel
opment workers by providing a modest 
per diem to allow staff transfer among
local agencies. This also will help create 
village-level support networks among
these very small Bangladeshi self-help 
organizations. 

The Aarong prject benefits many hundreds of smal-scalecraft producers. 9 



Bolivia
 
Field Director
 

Germain Lafleur (Canadt)
 

Field Associate
 
Marcia Bosshardt (USA)
 

Cooperative Development 

Doud Cop'lehi (USA) continues tile 
work he began in 1984 with tile Stb-
Central de Cooperativas Agropecuarias 
Villa Paraiso, Ltda. (SUCAP). SUCAP, 
the central cooperalive launched by 
eight commtnitit's of the San Julian area 
of the Santa Cruz Department, initiallh 
rL'quested Conne lv's assistance to pro-
vide training in cooperative de0VtlOp-
mient, manage:inunt, and accounting for a 
period of three years. SUbse, I['tl'1 
SUCAP's cominonity cOiperatives re-
quested that ConlInty work with them 
in their effort to improve agricultural 
and livestock production. 

Conneelv also continues to assist 
SUCAP and its member cooperatives
5eVCLIIthle rsourcus needed to sustain 
and expand wervices to member coin-
niunities. For exain pIe, Conneely has 
helped tile co-ops start a cre'dit program 
funded by the Inter-Anicrican Develop-
ment Bank. Conltely also has worked 
with the leadership of the cooperatives 
in meeting the legal and logistical re-
quirements of implementing a water 
pump system for irrigation, and has 
helped them gain financing for a rice 
mill from the Inter-American Foundation. 

The crop diversification projects which 
Conneely has promoted offer coopera-
tive members an opportunity to improve 
their families' diets and to increase their 
disposable incomes. Soon, Conneely will 
begin offering management and logisti-
cal support to the cooperaives in the in-
stallation of the rice processing complex 
and development of a rice marketing 

10 program. 

Victor Saam'cdira (Chile) began his work 
with the Centro ie Investigacion y 
Diseno Artesanal (CIDAC) in Santa 
Cruz in A:gust 1986. CIDAC, which is 
among the first institutions in Bolivia tc 
develop a successful artisan prod'iction 
and marketing scheme, requested the 
assistance of an IVS volunteer to offer 
training in business management, as 
CIDAC's administrative system lags be
hind the commercial SuCCess it has 
achieved. 5aavedr,,, after completing all 
assessment of the administrative and 
financial management difficulties CIDAC is 
experiencing, will offer assistance to 
CII)AC's central siaff and to its con
stitutnt producer groups to establish 
workable accounting systems. 

Saavedra also will help strengthen 
CID[AC's ties with other local groups by 
cultivating working relationships with 
government development agencies, 
handicraft export groups, and private 
entities which can be of help in mar
ketirig the artisans' products. Saavedra's 
work with CIDAC will continue through 
mid-I 988. 

In February 1986, Biarb,ar Miyers (USA) 
concluded her work with Q"antati, a LI 
Paz women's organization composed of 
over 500 craft producers who were 
struggling for economic independence 
despite rampant inflation and a de
pressed international craft market. Myers, 
on economist specializing in small-scale 
urban assistance, helped Q"antati mem
bers enhance their income-generating 
opportunitics and stabilize their earn
ings from exported handicrafts. 

Also in early 1986, Robert Finestoe 



organizational planning and communi
cation and helped Q"antati achieve a 
greater degree of self-management. 
Q"antati now is attempting to operate 
independently and without assistance, 
applying thie skills and knowledge that 
these IVS volunteers transferred to the 
organization during their two years of 
service. 

Health Care 
The recent settlers who compose a 

large portion of the population in the 
Santa Cruz area of Bolivia have exper
ienced a variety of health-related dif

,,,' ,: ficulties while adapting to their new 
environment. lary Siche: (USA), a 
Community health care trainer, was placed
inl Santa Cruz in March 1986 in response 
to SUCAI's request for an IVS volunteer 
to provide basic health care instruction 
and to help establish a prinary health 
Care Sstem in si\ Communities of the 
area. 

After conducting a baseline survey to 
assess the major causes of health prob

Q'aontaliinon'W wain rjctssoI1'timt lenls in the area, Sanchez has begun
offering classes in preventive health careand first aid. Sanchez a1so has started to 

(UK) comlp]leted his work as an edo- work with village representatives to 
cational organization specialist with develop a system for basic health care 
Q"antati. Finestone offered instruction in delivery in the area. 



Botswana
 
Program Administrator
 

Florence Leshona (Botswana)
 

Food Production 
Since tile spring of 1985, John Pahn 

(Scotland)has been working with the 
Fisheries Unit of the Ministry of Agri-
culture in a fisheries extension project in 
the Okavango Delta region to promote a 
more efficient small-scale fishing indus-
try. This fishing industry will result not 
only in increased food production for 
the nation; it also will create badly
needed employment opportunities in 
the delta area. Based on the results of a 
survey conducted by Paton, the project
is desiaed to train (ishermen to ima-
prove their fish processing and market-
ing techniques. Training also ;s provided 
to the District Fisheries Unit extension-
ists to improve fishing methods, to help
guard against overfishing, and to teach 
the use of fishing gear and equipment
appropriate to Okavango Delta environ-
ment. 

In another food production project,
Geoff Wil's (UK) recently completed
work with the Ministry of Agriculture's 
Horticulture Unit. Wiles worked for 
eight years as the Horticulture Research 
Officer assigned to the rsearch station 
at Sebole. During his assignment, Wiles 
developed and implemented a program 
to test and improve vegetable crop
strains for Botswana's arid climate, ex-
perimented with pest and disease con-
trol methods, and established an econ-
omic production unit to gather data on 
the economics of vegetable production.
Wiles published the results of his work 
in Ministry of Agriculture extension 
materials which were disseminated 
throughout the country to small and

12 medium-scale vegetable producers. 

Small Enterprise Development 
In order to create jobs which would 

allow craft producers to increase their 
incomes, IVS continues to be involved in 
projects designed to strengthen small
scale enterprises in Botswana. Jack 
McMahopt (USA) is assigned to the 
Botswelelo Pottery Center as a business 
management advisor. Botswelelo :s an 
experimental, village-owned pottery en
terprise which provides employment 
and training opportunities for villagers 
as well as marketable, high quality pot
tery. McMahon provides management
assistance and trains Botswelelo staff in 
more efficient business practices such as 
bookkeeping, inventory control, produc
tion planning, marketing and financial 
planning. Over the past year, the center 
has developed several new lines of 
merchandise and has opened several 
new market outlets. 

Belli irry (USA) is completing her
 
fourth year working with Botswanac-aft,
 
a parastatal marketing company which
 
promotes and markets indigenous craft 
production. Ferry has been assigned to 
the Okavango Delta region where she 
has been working primarily with basket 
weavers to improve the quality and 
marketability of their baskets. 'Ferry also 
initiated a project to cultivate the Makola 
palm, the raw material for basket pro
duction. At the beginning of 1987, Beth 
will turn over the operations in the Delta 
region to her Motswana counterpart. 

In June of 1986, Opal Lipson (USA)
completed two years working with the 
One Stop Service Center for Agriculture
(OSSCA) in Palapye. At the OSSCA, 



Lipson helped initiate an enterprise 
which makes agricultural tools, farm 
implements, seeds and fertilizers and 
which offers agricultural production in-
formation to small-scale farmers at be
low commercial market prices. Tile con-
cept of an OSSCA was developed and 
tested at tileKweneng Rural Develop
niqnt Association with the help of IVS 
and now has been replicated in Palapye. 
The OSSCA has proved financially suc-
cessful and is helping the area's farmers 
increase their production. 


In Julyv of 1986, Lipson began a new
assignment in Botswana with the Rural
Industries Innovation Center (RIIC) in 
Kanye. She will assist tileRIIC manage-
merit in setting Ipbasic information 
systems, in developing financial plan
ning aid monitoring systems, and in 
training the staff in more appropriate
accounting and bookkeeping inetIods. 
The RIIC eventtially l(pes 'ooffer 
in atriageinlent assistance, and support to 
groups of sinalIl-scale crafts and cottage
enterprise producers in the area. 

Environment and Alternative 'nergy 
IVS volunteer -hil I.skcli(USA) works 

with tileForestry Association of Bo~s-
wana (FAB)illa program to promote 
public awareness of the importance of 
tree conservation and to initiate private 
small-scale forestry projects. This pro-
gram is directed toward civic groups, 
primary schools, village group:, and 
local development associationis with tile 
intent to ciunter Current environnental 
degradation, loss of tree cover and 
erosion. One component of tileprogram 
provides assistance aiL training to rural 
extension agents intree planting and 
conservation. FAB also has developed 
various training, extension, and textbook 
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Participant in Fisheries Extension project 
learning to process the days catch. 

materials-as well as a nationally-broad
cast radio series-whclih assists in the 
promotion of public awareness events 
such as "National Tree Planting Day". 

Abivana Khatibru (Tanznia) works with 
the Rural Industries int vation Center 
(RIIC), a non-profit orga. ization which 
pronmotes the use of villaE, e-level tech
nologies. With Khatib,'s a.sistance, a 
bio-gas digester has been dev loped and 
tested which provides fuel to power 
conventional water pumps for use at 
bore-holes at cattle watering posts. 'lhe 
digester converts cattle dung, readily 
available at the watering posts, to bio-gas 
fuel which replaces costly and often 
unavailable diesel fuel. Khatibu has over
seen the installation of four digesters in 
distant arid diverse areas of Botswana. 
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Caribbean
 
FieY Director
 

jerry lildebrand (USA)
 

Business Development 
- Do~nuijca -' 

IVS %olunteer MonI Brn, (ja;naica) 
serves ,asa small business avisor with 
the National I)eve'l(pnwnt hIF01nd,ltion 
of I)ominiica (NI)F). The NI) is detli-
cat'd to strelngthe'linlg the riral and 
itoll'-11,11 sectors o thle econm.*v,' 'v 
pl'ovidilg Credit, imarket :t,, anid 

tlSillt-ss advi'' to 1I hn.ilesses. 
Brownl's work ivolves dev, loping 

ad1i implementing import-substitttito 
programs so that small local husinesses 

S4 

$ -' 

have a ready market tfor their goods. 
Brown also trains NI)F project stff to 
Serve agricultural cooperativTs, handi
craft asSOcialtios, and smali o'ntrepren
ttrs more effectvel'. Brown offers busi
neCss d.vClopme,nt 1s-ist,)nce to l)oniini
("Iln groups such as the Ornamental Cut 

lower Ctooperative, tile I l,'ndi raft As
stiol l, inlan P';CidtiOll )f 
"I llcks1t'l', or street vendors. Brown 
has ISSiste-d a nurlllLtr of similar organi
tations in Antigta, GrenadLI and St. 
lucia, it their retlIest. 

aboul small14 AI' Volunter //rr/ Brown (h'fl) consull with NI) t'liitusil'.ss developmet. 

http:tusil'.ss


Financial Mangement and Planning 
- St. Lucia -

The National Research and Devel-
opment Foundation (NRDF) of St. Lucia 
is dedicated to promoting the devel-
opment and diversification ot the na-
tional econlomy. IVS volunteer Alichael 
Scet'r.saud (Guyana) established a fill-
ancial system for the NRDF and trained 
staff to maintain it. l ie also created a 
system to review loan applications to the 
NRI)F from small business people and 
for giving follow-Up support to that 
group of borrowers, 

Seepersauid has assisted the NRDF 
staff i, instituting financial managelent 

syst ems, ilproving accoonting tech-
niques, anid identifviig allt assessing 
income-generating activities. More re-
cently, SeeperatiSd has been integrating 
computers into tit ,glC'V's work ,lad 
ising his e\pe rienceC to organize training 
workshops for client btiSinTsseS and 
Other National I)eveltOpnlent Fotidations 
in the use of computers for financial 
Managent,nt purposes. Seepersaud has 
offered short-term technical assistance lo 

OtheIinaL'oraniatinsll t. uci, 't.tiher organizations in St. lucia, St. in'Viii-

Post Harvest Technology 
and Marketing 

- St. Vincent -

Until 5amuel./ 5ot (Jaiiaica) arrived in 
1985 to work with tileprivate ()rganiz-
ation fttr Rural I)tvelopinlent (OR)), nio 
gtivernment or pri\'ate entitv illSt. 
Vinciiat had develtoped a colprehensive, 
sVSteIil toplan aid coordillat' rCrop 
prlldtit'till1 alld nharkctinlg, (_.0l~llpOStd Of 
300 farnl, hUsewi,'es, teachers, and vii-
lagi leaderS froin 26 conl unities, 01D1) 
is ntw in the process of advancing a 

major initiative in crop production and 
marketing. 

Job Skills Training 
- Nevis and Grenada -

Youth employment and training spe
cialist Sylvesh'r Anthony (St. Lucia) has 
concentrated on programs which offer 
voung people the chance to learn skills 
necessary to find jobs in the business 
comnmnity. I lis first assignment was 
with tilePremier's Ministry of the Govern
hnnt of Nevis, where he successfully 
completed the design of a job training 
program. 

Anthony's second assignment is in 
Grelada with NEWLC. (New Life Or
gaization L-imited), d vocational training 
center, where he is involved inl staff 
developmlent training, orgonizational ad
in inistration and management. Anthony 
Ihis participated in a iitlnuber of short
term assignments oinSt. Itlcia alld 
Atntigua. 

Small-Scale Enterprise l)evelopment 
- Grenada -

IVS most recently 	began operations 
bgan oation 

on thle C,'rit+bean 	island natioin tif Grenada (riit (aanaica) began work
ing inlJune of 1980 with the National 
)evelopinent ioiilodation of Grenada 

(N[DF). Grant is assisting the NDF in 
devthiping a prtogranl to fulfill its mian
daLt' tlo ftister snmall-scale enterprise devel

opnlenit. 
A n experienced snall-scale industry 

advisor, Grant offers the NI)F staff 
instructitil in product diversification, 
import substitutitm, factory layout, qual

itvctitrol, manufacturing processes, 
and procedures. Grant also will work 
directlv with the NI)F clients and their 
ri'gioiial organizations seeking to devel
tip small-scale industries. 
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Ecuador
 
Field Director
 

Germain Lafleur (Canada)
 

Field Associate
 
Norah McVeigh (USA)
 

In a pilot project launched in October 
1985, Janes Schenck, (USA) has been 
assigned to IVS Ecuador as a program 
promoter and trainer. Schenck, a spe-
cialist in group development and lead-
ership training, works with each of the
oth,2r IVS volunteers in Ecuador in 
establishing and evaluating project meth-
ods and plans which help promote the 
internal development of the groups with 
which IVS is working. Working directly
with the volunteers and their counter-
parts as well as with the membership of 
local groups, Schenck provides instruc-
tion in the dynamics of group coopera-
tion and leadership development, 

Community Organizing 
IVS' work the Association Intlitna lia,i-

Xclista del Napo (AIEN) Continetr
present one Of our largest project initi-Y 
atives. AIEN, an association of agricul
tural and livestock producers in the 
remote tropical region of eastern Ecuador, 
Operates inl tenl col-mo n.Iities intlNap 
province. Since 1984, when the associa-
tion requ,ested assistance, IVS has been 
helping AIFN address community prob
lems such as malnutrition, lack of train
ing in marketable tradcs and craft;, 
inaccessibilitN, of markets, and limited 
agricultural production. Three IVS vol-
unteers are assigned to work with AIF'N. 

Sit Abctywirkrnn (Sri Uinka) works onl 
a food processing and nutrition educa
tion program for 100 women. At least 
ten of these women eventually will be
come trainers in their respective coni
munities. Abeywickrame has emphasized
the nutritional and economic advantages 

16 of diversifying crops and has introduced 

the cultivation of new fruits and vege
tables. Abeywickrame also is continuing 
a program to monitor tile progress of 
malnourished children, which she helped 
institute early in her assignment. 

landt Ablywickramce (Sri Lanka), Si's 
husband, has completed the first phase
of his project activities, which involved 
training a group of young men in 
carpentry and mechanical skills. Approx
inatelv 30 students who successfully 
completed the introductory courses cur
rently are enrolled in advanced courses 
learning to produce small agricultural
and fishing implements and to repair the 
river motorboats which are the main 

.. 
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Volunteer Eugenia de Pedro (left) teaches the 
planting of new food crops. (Cozzi) 



means of transportation for the local 
population. Upon completing their train-
ing, the men will possess solid job skills 
and enhance income-earning capabilit-
ies. Eugenia de Pedro (Philippines) Legan 
working as a health educator with AIEN 
in January 1986. The river villages de 
Pedro is serving have suffered from a 
lack of health care delivery coupled with 
much of the population's lack of un-
derstanding of preventive health techni-
qlues. De Pedro offers aEN members 
instruction in areas such as sanitation,
hygiene, and preventive health as well 
as training in basic first-aid ond child 
care. De Pedro also is working with a 
representative of each AIEN community
in a project to establish an on-going 
health education system and a basic 
health care system within the con-
munities. 

AriM l-iidal:, (Chile) '.'as placed in July1986 with the Proyecto de Desarrollo enlas Cowithtlades Ca pesinas en la 


Diocesis de Azogues (PRODECDA), an 

outreach agency of the Diocesis of Azo-

gues in Ecuador's southern Canar Prov-

ince. Hidalgo, an institutional develop
ment specialist, was assigned in response 

t,,
a PRODECDA request to IVS for 
assistance in stimulating the develop-
ment of local institutions--such as agri-
cultoral cooperatives and community 
health organizations in remote mountain 
communities of Canar. 

Hidalgo, focusing on the agricultural 
activities which form the basis of the 
regional economy, is working directly
with PRODECDA to help trai:i its team 
of field promoters in project planning, 
project implementation and community 
organization. Hidalgo also is working 
with community and small enterprise 
leaders to select and implement effective 
local projects. Training includes instruc-
tion in areas as diverse as accounting 
and leadership. In addition, Hidalgo is 
assisting PRODECDA in in-i.tting a 
revolving loan fund to finance agricul-
tural income-producing activities which 
will inc'ude the production and mar-
keting of wheat and other grains and 
food crops. 

Agricultural and Livestock Production 
In Ecuador's central Canar Province, 

volunteer CarlosMunoz (Chile), a veter
inarian, is working with the farmers of 
the Comunidades dc Aguarongo 
(COMAG) in an effort to increase and
 
improve livestock proutuction, the main
 
source of .icome in the area. Munoz is
 
offering the association direct assistance 
in improved pasture and crop produc
tion techniques and basic standardized
 
animal care techniques.
 

COMAG also requested Munoz's sup. 
port in utilizing better the assistance the 
association is receiving from FODERUMA, 
the rural development branch of the 
Central Bank of Ecuador. Munoz is 
participating in the FODERUMA plan by
assisting COMAG in establishing a live
stock extension service to serve COMAG's 

five member communities. In this process, Munoz is training a counterpartfrom each community in the basic ad

ministration of livestock supply siores
 
and in rudimentary animal health care
 
delivery.
 

Luis Poconta (Bolivia), an agricultural
cooperative specialist, has been working 
with the Union de Organizaciones Cam
pesinas cie Chimborazo (UOCACH) 
since October 1985. UOCACH, an as
sociation of 13 agricultural communities 
c' Ecuador's Chimborazo Province, re
quested an IVS volunteer tD assist small 
cooperative and community' enterprises
 
setting tip appropriate production, man
agement, and marketing systems. By
 
offering training in accounting, cooper
ative administration, and basic small
 
business skills, Pocoma is helping
 
UOCACFI nicroenterprises to achieve 
greater profitability in a region where 
the majority of the population exists at 
the subsistence level. While training 
local counterparts in more advanced 
management and marketing techniques, 
Pocoma is helping UOCACH microen
teiprises improve their prospects for 
long-term viability. It is estimated that 
600 families of the region have benefited 
from the project so far. 
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Honduras
 
Field Director
 

Chet Willmlas
 

'C r 

IVS/I londuras tiehl Dinrctp Chet h'omas (cent'r) provides instruction to construction I'L!tt. 

Agricultu, Ext'nsion and "1raining 
Until June 1)86, VolIlntter Rv'id Laml 

(USA) worked v.'iih agricultural pro-
ducers and swine pcI idudnCt e',ten-
sionitS in the northern piovince of 
I hndutras. Fhe major lIenetfi,iarie-s of 
Llnlb's project included 1-50 women 
from 15 comurntilit-s. In coperation 
with Oil h S, L111b was provid-londo 
ing technical assistance in the improve-
110nlt of genetic stock, animal nutrition 
and health, farm managelent practices, 
and iiarketing system . I 10 parlicipattd 
in the development of four -uccessful 
pig production projects and small animal 

18 projects throughout the region. 

I-mb concluded his assignment with 
IVS in August. lDuring the last several 
months. of service, he worked as an 
extensionist with Project Global Village, 
danon-profit development organization 
based in Portland, Oregon. Lamb con
ducted a complete training course in 
basic husbandry skills for the benefit of 
Campsillo groups in variou.; corn
munities in the Yuri River Basin. 

In another collaborative ven.urc with 
Project Global Village, Chris Ilartwi' 
(USA) has been working with the Yuri 
River Basin Development Project con
du,cting training courses for small-scale 
farmer groups and cooperatives in agri



cultural extension. Hartwig also has 
offered training programs jointly with Li 
Buena Fe, a Honduran development 
orgarization, in tiletraining of village 
healti workers and literacy-training work-
ers, and will continue to offer assistance 
through June 1987. 

Small Business Development 

]aines Ilitlopi
(USA) completed his 
assignment in July 1986 in Tegucigalpa 
with the I londuran Development Insti-
tute (IDt), a private development or-
ganization that provides support to small-
scale buiine:ss and agricultural produc-
tion projects. Most recently, I linton 
designed and implemented a program 
system for a newly-acquired IDIH coin-
puter and trained the IDI i staff in basic 
computer use and data base processing. 

Previously, I linton assisted 11)1 I in 
instituting a system with which to man-
age a revolving loan fund. I linton also 
provided management advice On mar-
keting, accounting, and administration to 
borrowers. Simplified procedures for fil-
ing and processing loan requests and Ot 
adoption of new guidelines for determin-
ing new project feasibility were insti-
tuted with Ilinton's assistance. I lintOn 
also formed a technical library for the 
use of staff and clients, 

Li clhiVillnma'a (Peru) began a two 
year micro-enterprise developmenlt as-
signment in January 1986. Villanueva is 
working with tileIhoduran Coopera-
tlve Development Institute (IFBC) in 
assisting cooperative groups to acquire 
financial management and project analy-
sis skills. Villanueva works directly with 

women's small-enterprise associations in 
determining new product diversification 
and marketing channels, in acquiring 
credit and loans, and in management 
techniques. The volunteer has helped 
the women realign their organizational 
priorities, thus assisting the cooperatives 
in achieving their goals. 

Most recently, Villanueva has been 
working on a training program for 
cooperative bui'ness managers and 
members in the areas of management 
and project administration. This pro
gram will allow IFC to work more in 
promoting and stimulating income anu 
job creation pro;ects for cooperatives 
and women's groups. 

Integrated and Informal 
Education Projects 

Joh Gla,-er (USA) has completed his 
assignment with Li Buena Fe in central 
Honduras. Glazer had been working in 
the Integrated Rural Reconstruction pro
gram of Li Buena Fe, promoting better 
health care, conducting adult literacy 
campaigns, and providing training to 
farmers. Glazer also promoted a long
term, no-interest loan program for peas
ants to buy housing materials in order to 
improve housing conditions of campe
sinos. 

Carol Castillo, a former member of the 
IVS Board of Directors and IVS alumna, 
is serving in her second volunteer assign
ment in I lhnduras. Since July 1986, Cas
tillo has been coordinating the La Buena 
Fe project and will continue for a year in 
that capacity. 
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Zimbabwe
 
Field Director
 

Martin de Graaf (The Netherlands)
 

Agricultural Development 
IVS volunteer Stephen Hussey (UK)

works with the Organization of Rural 
Associations for Progress (ORAP), an
umbrella group of 300 community-based 
development groups serving farmers in 
the Midlands and Matebeleland pro-
Vinc-S. The ORAP extensionists HusseV 
is training work with villagers to iden-
tify and address the specific agricultural
production and marketing problems that 
the farmers are facing. The extensionists, 
who compose ORAP's Rural Technology
Support Group, are being trained to 
help farmers select and implement pro-
duction and management technologies
appropriate to h,cal needs. Such tech-
nologies include those of simple irriga-
tion systems which are easily installed 
and maintained, a gutter system of rain-
water collection, a low-co;t propagation
house to raise seedlings of indigenous 
tree species, and a more durable block-
making machine to be used in the build-
ing of houses and farm buildings. 

Two IVS volunteers are continuing
their work with the Zimbabwe Women's 
Bureau (ZWB) to strengthen the Bur-
eau's ability to provide services to its 
members, most of whom are women 
entrepreneurs. The Volunteers, offering
assistance at two organi7ational levels, 
are training ZWB project and manage-
ment staffs to utilize suitable production
and management system. Emphasizing
the fundamentals of applying feasibility 
studies, record keeping and bookkeep-
ing techniques, the volunteers also are 

20 working with individual client groups 

receiving ZWB assistance in the areas of 
vegetable production, small scale irriga
tion, small enterprise development and 
marketing. 

Buddy Ekholt (USA) works with ZWB 
and its member group, in agricultural
production and irrisation, while Barney
lones (USA) provides assistance in mar
keting and small-scale business manage
ment. Ekholt and Jones are assigned the 
role of instructor and promotor with 
ZWB projects involving a wide-range of 
economic activities such as vegetable
production, sewing, baking, soap making
and traditional crafts production. 

Jud'th Kidd (USA) and Tem Kelhi, (USA),
IVS agronomists, are continuing their 
work with the Binga Agricultural Train
ing Center where they have developed
and are instituting a training course for 
Binga District farmers. The training course,
which lasts for three months, is designed
to promote improved farming practices 
applicable to the production of field 
crops such as maize, millet, and grcund
nuts and to vegetable garden produc
tion. Since Kidd and Kelly began their 
assignment in mid-1984, the Training
Center, in addition to fulfilling its train
ing purpose more effectively, has achieved 
a more stable economic footing and now 
produces enough surplus food from the 
field trials and the vegetable gardens to 
feed the trainees, supply the district hos
pital with fresh vegetables three times a 
week, and sell twice a week at the town 
market. 

In addition to our work with Zimbab
we's agricultural cooperatives, IVS con



tinues to be involved with collective 
cooperatives. However, much of our 
work now is with and through a District 
Union of collective cooperatives. Jeremy
Cole (UK) works in the Shurugwi Co-
operative Farm Management Project to 
strengthen the Union's ability to provide 
services to its members. Cole is working 
to identify major techincal problems 
which prevent co-ops from becoming 
commercially viable, to train Union staff 
and farm managers how to develop and 
implement realistic farm management 
plans, and to develop courses for farm 
managers and co-op members in cultiva-
tion techniques, record keeping, book-
keeping, and machinery repair and main-
tenance. 

Kwt'si Opuko-De'brah (Ghana) began 
work in August 1986 with the National 

Farmers' Association of Zimbabwe (NFAZ) 
to train and provide technical assistance 
to NFAZ staff and the leadership of 
farmers' groups in the Masvingo District 
of Zimbabwe. The project is designed to 
work with and through small-scale farm
er organizations to solve agricultural 
production problems while strengthen
ing the ability of the farmers' groups to 
represent and serve their members. 

EduardoAjusto (Philippines) corn
pleted his work as a farm management 
advisor with Christian Care in March 
1986. During his two years with IVS, 
Ajusto advised collective cooperatives in 
the north of Mashonaland on overall 
farm planning and management strat
egies as well as record keeping and 
bookkeeping, skills the co-ops needed in 
order to attain levels of production that 
are commercially viable. 

Disadvantaged wonien are the prijary benficiari'sof /lie ZWB project. 21 



Zaire
 
IVS is working with the United Meth-

odist Church of Zaire in acollaborative 
health project in the Shaba region of that 
country. The Shaba Refugee I lealth 
Infrastructure Project addresses the need 
for improved health standards in l[ualaba 
and Koliwe,zi sub-regions. The western 
two-thirds of the proposed project area 
was profoundly affected by the 80 day 
war of 1977 during which time rebel 
forces of Zairian origin occupied the 
rural areas for almost three months 
before retreating back into their Angolan 
base area. In addition, the area has been 
affected by the past decade's civil wars in 
Angola, which repeatedly have pushed 
Angolan refugees across the frontier into 
Zairian territory. Almost the entire pop-
ulation of Lullaba sub-region has ex-
perienced refugee displacelment, wheth-
er or not national borders were crossed. 

The IVS "Project Isros" is designed to 
improve health care delivery systems in 
the Lualaba sub-region over a relatively 
short period, withIout creating new agen
cies or bureaucracies. This will be ac
complished by strengthening existing 
health networks Ind initiatives. 

Already, Project Isros assists the 
churclh-run health care facilities in tile 
target region restore hospital and dis
I.pensary facilities to the level Of eqtlip
neit, technical capacity and inventory 

oif expendables existing before the 1977 
war. Attention is being given to modern
izing the operating components for 
lighting sterilizing, refriFeration, and 
pLunilpinlg through the use of solar ener
gy in place (if fossil fuels, thus eliminat-

ing a major strain on self-financing 
through user fees. Other objectives ot 
tileproject are fostering cooperation 
among health centers in a referral sys
tern and reducing healthn maintenance 
cos's with improved outreach of public 
health programs into more remote vii
lages. 

Fin Sy N, uy'cn (Vietnam) and Nihs 
Freinh (USA) are working with Project 
Isros as construction specialists. These 
IVS volunteers are providing technical 
expertise required for capital rehabilita
tive improvements to both local public 
health clinics and local hospital build
ings.
 

Volunteer healtll specialists )'h,i1 
Wnd Mary Fmdsh'y (USA)joined Project 
Isros in fall 1986. Dr. Endsley and Mrs. 
Endsley, a trained nurse, are respons
ible for training Zairian health exten
sionists in prevention Medicine and 
health outreach programs. 

.. 
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
The information on pages 24-27 is taken from the audited financial statement andreport for the periods January 1 thru December 31, 1985 and 1984. Copies are avail
able from IVS on request. 

Balance Sheets 
December 31, 1985 atd 1984 
Assets 

Cash, including $58,076 in foreign 
1985 1984 

accounts and $42,919 in interest
bearing accounts in 1985 and 
$102,731 in foreign accounts 
and $63,565 in inteiest-beariig 
accounts in 1984....................................... 

Grants receivable (Note 2) ................................ 
Property and equipment, at cost, 

$ 115,835 
832,566 

$ 198,567 
804,659 

net of accumulated depreciation 
of $85,006 in 1985 and $67,365 
in 1984 (Note 2) ...................................... 

Other assets, primarily deposits, 
32,222 28,156 

prepaid expenses, and advances 
to employees and volunteers ............................ 39,415 50,626 

$1,020,038 $1,082,008 

liabilities 
Accounts payable and 

accrued expenses ...................................... $ 15,370 $ 32,500
Unexpended grant revenues 

(Notes 2 and 5) ....................................... 974,303 1,048,488 

989,673 1,080,988Commitment (Note 3) 

Fund Balance
 
Fund Balance ........................................... 
 30,365 1,020 

$1,020,038 $1,082,008 
The acconspanyipig notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 

Coopers eary in the circumstances.&Lybrand ut: 
In our opinion, the financial statements 

referred to above present fairly the financialTo the Board of Directors position of International Voluntary Services,International Voluntary Services, Inc. Inc. as of December 31, 1985 and 1984, and 
We have examined the balance sheets ofInternational Voluntary Services, Inc. as of the results of its operations for the years thenended, in conformity with generally accepted 

December 31, 19b5 and 1984, and the related accountin principles applied on a consistent 
statements of support and revenue, expenses, basis. 
and changes in fund balance for the years
then ended. Our examinations were made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such 1800 M Street, N.W.
tests of the accounting records and such other Washington, D.C. 20036 

24 auditing procedures as we considered nec- April 28, 1986 



Statements of Support and Revenue,
Expenses, and Changes in Fund Balance
for the years ended December 37, 1985 anid 1984 

Support and revenue (Notes 2 and 5): 
1985 1984 

Restricted U.S. Government grants ...................... 
Other restricted grants ................................. 
Donated materials and facilities .......................... 

$ 836,851 

725,413 

300,324 

$ 722,927 

719,181 

204,212 
Unrestricted grants, contributions 

and other revenue .............................. 40,817 29,870 

1,903,405 1,676,190 

Expenses: 
Program expenses:

Overseas projects ................................... 
Program services .................................... 

1,352,071 
347,932 

1,128,004 
344,103 

1,700,003 1,472,107 

Supporting services: 
Management and general ............................. 
Fund raising........................................ 

167,832 
6,225 

187,429 
17,247 

1,874,060 1,676,783 

Excess (deficiency) of support and 
revenue over (under) expenses .......................... 

Fund balance, beginning of year ........................... 
29,345 

1,0 20 
(593) 
1,613 

Fund balance, end of year ................................. $ 30,365 $ 1,020 

The acconipanyingnotes are an integral parlof these financial statements. 
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Notes to Financial Statements 

1. Organization In addition, IVS programs are oper

hisernational Voluntary Services, Iic. ated by field personnel who may be 
(IVS) is a nonprofit organization
established ill1953 for benevolent,estalisedi 193 fo beevolnt, 
charitable, and educational purposes 

compensated at rates significantly 
lower than the market rate for individuals with similar qualifications. 
13 it between tea ret 

in underdeveloped regions of the 
world. IVS currently has programs 
operating in Africa, Asia, litin 

'he differences between the market 
rate and actual compensation paid to 
field personnel are not reflected in 

America and the Caribbean. tilefinancial statements, as no oh
jective basis is available to measure 

2. Accounting policies the value of these services. 

Accounting policies which affect 
significant aspects of IVS' financial I'ilu' rssats 
position and resIlts of operations 
are as follows: 

Rtstift,' \,tsti 

Lxpenditures for property and equip
ment in excess of $500 are capital
iZed and depreciated using the 
straight-line method over the esti-

Grants which are restricted as to mated useful lives of tileassets. 
their use are recorded illthe balance 
sheet as grants receivable and Is 

inclided in 1985 program and sup
porting services expenses are de

unexpended grant revenues when 
awarded. Revenues are recognized 

preciatioi expenses of approximate
l $17,641 and $10,879, respectively. 

only to the extent of expe:ditures Fixed assets purchased from grant 
that satisfy the restricted purposes O finds are included in project ex
these grants. All U.S. Government penses when incurred. 
grants arc subject to audit by the 
Agency for International Develop
iteint, and aud ib,have been coin- 3. Lease comnitment 
pleted through 1982. Managemeiit During 1985, IVS leased office space 
does not expect any significant ad- under a five-year 4,grelement dated 
justments to revenues as a result (f April 1, 1982. 'Filelease agreement 
audits for the years endedILDecenrier contained provisions to adjust the 
31, 1985, 1984, and 1983. minimum lease payments for in

bir'strictled ranfs aol contributiois creases in tile Consumer Price In-
Unrestricted grants and contribu- dex, real estate taxes, and operating 
tions are recognized as revenue ill costs. 
the perlod in whit h payments are 
received. During February 1986, IVS nlego-
Donated mafterials andill ilitics tiated a new lease for office space 
Certain materials and facilities are and, concurrently, negotiated a ter
provided by host countries and mination of its existing lease for 
other organizations to support IVS office space. 
programs. Beginning iil 1984, IVS 
adopted a new method of account- '[he new lease commenced on Feb
ing which records donated materials ruary 8, 1986 and has a three-year 
and facilities as support and as pro- term. '[lit: lease includes provisions 
gram expenses for overseas proj- which allow the niinimuni lease 
ects. Prior to 1984, these donated payments to be increased for changes 
m,,+erials and facilities were not in the Consumer Price Index and 

26 recorded, operating expenses. 



Future minimum lease payments are income tax regulations ot the District 
as follows: 

Minimum lease 
Deceinber 31, payments 

1986 $ 50,582 
1987 48,671 
1988 48,671 
1989 4,056 

$151,980 

Rent expense fo; the years ended 
December 31, 1985 and 1984 was 
$73,626 and $69,957, respectively, 

4. 	 Income taxes 

Under provisions of the Internal 

Revenue Code and tile applicable 


Where the 
Money Went 

Botswana 
14.6% 

Caribbean 
126% 

aIngladesh Bolivia98% Ecuador 
80% 96% 

of Columbia, IVS is exempt from 
taxes on income other than unre
lated business income No provision 
for income taxes is required for the 
years ended December 31, 1985 and 
1984, since IVS had no unrelated 
business income. 

5. 	 Related-party transactions 
Approximately $276,421 and 
$300,068 in grant revenues, and$166,693 and $271,125 in unexpend
ed grant revenues, for tie years 
ended December 3], 1985 and 1984, 
respectively, are attributable to 
grants received from organizations 
in which certain directors of IVS 
render services for compensation. 

Program Expenses $1,700,003 
Sopport Services $167,b32 
Fundraising $6,225 

Honduras 
21.0% 

Zimbabwe 
14.9% 

,Management
&General 
90%
 

Ethiopia Fundraising 
3.2% 0.3% 
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Africare 
Agency for International Development 

Atkinson Foundation
 
Australian Council of Churches
 
Bed'n' Breakfast of Washington D.C.
 
Botswana Renewable Energy
 

Technology 
Chri.tian World Service- New Zealand 
Combined Federal Campaign 
Cooperation for Development (CODEV) 
DOW Chemical USA 
INTERACTION 
International Foundation 
International lIlumanities 
Kalnbach Memorial Fund 
1-iBuena Fe Association 
LeBrun Foundation 
Marion Rose Foundatioo 
Martin Foundation 
Mennonite Central Committee 
Ministry of Agriculture, Botswana 
Morgan Guaranty Frust Company 
OFF International 
Philip Morris International 
Presbyterian I lunger Program 
Presiding Bishop's Fund for World Relief 
PriN ate Agencies Collaborating Together 

(I'ACT) 
Project Global Village 
Public Welfare Foundation 
Rural Industries Innovation Center, 

Botswana 
Seaboard Corporation 
Skaggs Foundation 

SL1luibb Corporation 
St. Louis Friends Meeting 
Swiss Aid/Shurogwi 

United Methodist Church/Zaire 
United Methodist Committee on Relief 
William Penn Foundation 
World Food Day 
Zimbabwe Women's Bureau 
Individuals 
IVS Alumni 
IVS Board 
lVS 


